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Civil Adion No. 4:17-cv-00027
Exetutive Office for United States Attorneys

(EOUSA)
&

Unitpd Rates Department of lustice (U.S. DO1)
Defendantls)

DECLARATION OF BRIAN DAVID HILL IN SUPPORT OF DOCUM ENT 2 COM PLAINT
AND IN SUPPORT OF M OTION UNDER RULE 45ASKING THE CLERKTO

SUBPOENA AU ORNEY IOHN SCOU  COALTER FOR DISCOVERY AND TO PROVE

THE FACTUAL M AU ER UNDER COM PG INT

Quick Statutory M emorandum in Support of Doc #2 and Doc #4

Note: You're Honor, I resnectfullv request with The Court act on the Document #4 M OTION

exnedientlv, as l have requested in mv Documeni 2 comnlaint. an8 have xiven cood reason as

to such. M v time to file a Rule 33 M otion for a New Trial has run out but I have decided that l

m ust cather the evidence to nrove actual innocence before the evidence is destroved bv the

Government. Once the evidence is destroved. it is Rone forever and mv abilitv to nrove actual

innocence will be im nossible, as proving anv fact of innocence will be im nossible without the

oricinal evidence and without the discoverv Dacket. See (Document #2) as to mv oricinal

com nlaint that renuested the case to be exnedited. Quotin, from Doc. #2: ''The Federal Court.s

Improvement Act 28 U.S.C. # 1657 (2000), Drovfdes that FOIA proceedfrlcs qenerallv ''l''take

Drecedence over aII cases on the docket and shall be . . . exDedited in everv wav''),. see also

Freedom Communications. Inc. v. FDIC. 157 F.R.D. 485, 487 (C.D. Cal. 1994) f ''The Cotlrt offers its
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assurance-to aII concerned that ft will continue to handle aII matters in this adion in an

exDeditious mannen''

Second recuest with the Court is that conies of this Declaration and aIl

attachments should be served unon the Government as stated in 28 U.S.C.

ï1915(d), that ''The officers of the court shall issue and serve aII process, and

perform aII duties in such cases. W itnesses shall attqnd as in other cases, and the

sam e rem edies shall be available as are provided for bv law in other cases. I

apnlied the wrong civil Rule in Document 4 as I figured out that annlies to servina

the sum m ons. However I believe this statute is m ore appropriate in mv request

fhat copies be served w ith the Governmient and the U.S. Attornev office of

Roanoke, VA via CM/ECF Notice of Electronic Filing (''NEF'') email, bv facsimile if

the Government consents, or unon U.S. M ail. I ask that thev be served w ith conies

of this Declaration. Thank You!

The plaintiff (''Brian D. HiII'') files a Declaration with the Court that further

supports the evidential and/or Iegal basis under Document #2 COMPLAINT, and

under Dotum ent #4, ''M OTION Under Rule 45 Asking the Clerk to Subpoena

Attorne: John Scott Coalter for Discovery and to Prove the Factual M atter

Under Com plaint by Brian David HiII.''

This Declaration also contains a request, stated above, under 28 U.S.C. j 1657

(2000), that the Court expedite plaintiff's Motion under Rule 45 (Fed. Rules civ.

Procedure) to being granted by plaintiff's filed subpoena (See subpoena under

Document #4-8, requesting that it be signed by the Clerk) being given a signature

from the appropriate Clerk of the Court (or chamber Clerk) to sign plaintiff's

requested subpoena to compel Attorney John Scott Coalter (''Mr. Coalter'') to
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produce docum ents and any other tangible things of the entire crim inal case

discovery evidence packet to which is the prim ary issue of plaintiff's FOIA request.

The subpoena is supported by Rule 45 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

Rule 4.1. Serving Other Process (Fed. Rules civ. Protedure)

(a) IN GENERAL. Process-other than a summons under Rule 4 or a subpoena
under Rule 45- must be served bv a United States m arshal or denutv marshal or

bv a person speciallv anpoiny-e.d for that purpose. It may be served anyw here
w ithin the territorial Iim its of the state w here the district court is Iocated and, if

authorized by a federal statute, beyond those limits. Proof of service must be

made under Rule 4(1).

So the Federal Rule 4.1 and statutory 28 U.S.C. j1915(d), both support serving

this Declaration with the defendants and the Governm ent.

The plaintiff needs the discovery evidence for the purpose of proving actual

innocence, and without access to such evidence, makes it nearly impossible (if not

impossible) to prove plaintiff's actual innocence in a Section 2255 Motion making

it a risk of failure or risk of a higher prison sentence, when the plaintiff does have

evidence which can poipt towards any facts of actual innocence via the

''affirmative defense of frame upa'' as recognized by the United States Suprem e

Court.
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D eclaratiop

1, Brian David Hill, dedare pursuantto Title 28 U.S.C. j 1746 and subject to the
penalties of perjury, that the following is true and correct:

1. I am Brian David H ill, also known as Brian D. H ill, and am the plaintiff
in the Federal civil case Brian David Hill v. Executive Offce for United
States Attorneys et al., Civil C. ase No. 4:17-cv-00027. I file this

Declaration tyye of Affidavit with the Court with original signature as a
sign of good falth and dem onstrating factual evidence showing good cause
for such action.

2. M r. Coalter has betrayed my trust and won't Iet m e have the discovery.
M y grandparent's asked him to send them the local rule to which he
claim ed is the reason why Ile eannot give m e my criminal case discovery
packet of evidence but he hasn't even Fent to us the very rule that he
himself claimed was why he cannot give me the papers and the Audio CD.
He had m ade it çlear on Septem ber 30, 2016, that it is against his interest,
to let me prove my actual innocence, as I believe he would be held
accountable for being ineffective Counsel as to why I would falsely take

the guilty plea. He acts as my enemy at this point, he still has the
discovery evidence, and may now dlspose/destroy the evidence. That is
my major concerns. M r. Coalter no Ionger needs to even have the
discovery materials and should either be given to m e or given to a newly
designated Attorney to protect my due process. I believe subpoenaing M r.
Coalter is tEe best course of action, and to prove my daims in the
com plaint.

3. I and m y family had attem pted to find an Attorney to get the discovery
evidence out of M r. Coalter's hands, but that had failed. M y fam ily had
got in contact with an Attorney named Em ily Gladden of tàe 'Tin Fulton
W alker & Owen' Iaw lirm located at 127 W est H a'rgett Street, Raleigh,
NC 27601. I and m y family wanted her to get the discovery evidence out
of M r. Coalter's hands and she suggested that we could also work on
trying for my actual innocence. So she gave my family a contract paper
and she was going to further do some research before my m other signs a
contract for her services as my private Attorney-of-record, and my family
was going to use what little money they had to try to at Ieast stop Mr.
Coalter from blocking m e any further from proving my innocence. On
April 13, 2017, I tried to fax her som e records that can help her to prove
my innocence. At a Iater day which is som etim e in April, 2017, I had
received a phone call from my grandparents that inform ed me that Em ily
Gladden had heard from M r. Coalter and was told som e things, and after
that her boss had decided that there w as nothing we could do and decided
not to do anythinr more. It has come to my attention that Mr. Coalter
seems to be working against me and possibly sabotaging my crim inal
defense, by playing dirty gam es against mw and tlmt he will never Iet any
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other Attorney acquire the discovery papers. Then I also heard from
grandpa or grandma that M r. Coalter m ay dispose of the discovery
apers. After thai I was very an'gry enough to whiih my blood sugarP
couldsrun high, ahd called the OGIS office of the Natiönal Archives
threatening'to sue th. e Government if M r. Coalter destroys the dijcovery
papers, which w:s Ieft in a voicemail'message. M r. Coalter had h@rnied
my mental health that day as I was very angry and also going towards
depression which goes towards suicide. The onlv reason whv I have not
killed mvself over the sex offender earbaee. is because I still have som e
kind of hope of overturninq mv wronzful child porn conkiction in ' '
Greensboro Federal Court. The feeling of being called a sex offender, a
predator, a ch'ild pornographer, a pedophile, Michael Jackson (when he '
was found innocent in a court of Iaw), it just drives'me lnto anger, it
drives m e ipto hatred and feeling vulnerable, it drives me into sgdness, it
drives me i:to tbtal fear and depression, because I was framed with child
porn and eave a false confession. The,wav I have to com plv with a ton of
different sex offender restrictions, and Iaws can be passed in the future
placinz aIl sex offenders under more unreasonablm cruel and unusual
punishm ent. tvpe restrictions that don't seem to eet the protection of the
trandfather clause in mv opinion, as if m altinz aII retistered sex
offenders suffer more and more restrictions and penalties for tlie rest of
their Iives will actuallv protect the children. Thers are children th at I
heard of becamè sex bffenders, being trvafed the same as adult men child
m olesters, and some for very stppid reasons like teens texting their
boyfriends and girlfriends around their own agç. Nobody wants to change
the broken sex offender laws, and nobody seem s to want to help innocent
people accused of sex crimes because of the stigmatization, in my opinion,
as I kept begging for help and writing hundreds to Iikely thousands of
Ietters and/or faxes and got nowhere. Yei alI sex offenders are trieated the
same and are being treated very harshly and treated worse thàn
m urderers and worse than terrorists. Sex offenders 'are being treated
worse than m ass m urderers that get the benefit of a public execution so
they don't have to suffer extrçm e criminal pen' alties that they have to live
with every d>y for the rest of their Iives. W hat about aII of the séx
offenders that were innocent but were eiven a public pretender as a
Iawver instead of a real defense attornev to ask questions and eather real
evidence that can point towards innocence? I even plan to sue SORNA
because of how I am beine treated. how SORNA is cruel and unukual
punishm ent, especiallv when I am not beine allowed to prove mv own
tual innocence, the sex éffehder restriciions on me are unreàsonableac

and wronz. It is that kind of garbage why I talked about suicide, because '
of what Phil Berger Sr., his District Attorney Son Phil Berger Junior, and
what the Town of M ayodan has done to me. I feel Iike thev (not-literallv)
raped m e. thev took mv Iife from me and I want mv life back, I want mv
freedom back. I waùt mv Iaw abidine citizen status back, I wa'nt mv
conviction overturned and I want to prove mv innocence. M r. Coalter's
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words and actions a' re making me sink into depression a:d Iack of will to
Iive. That is why I want to sue Coalter or the Government for the
discovery evidence to pro#e my innocence so that I do not sink into
suicide-level depression. I am NOT a sex offender and should have had a
good lawyer to let m e go over the entire dikcovery packet before the Jury
trial was to have com m enced on June 10, 2014. M n Coalter never even
showed m e the entire dis' covery packet before my final conviction and it
was the sam e with M r. Eric David Placke of tlle Federal Public Defender
ofnce.

4. I filed the FOIA request in hopes of stopping the continuing injustice, the
t I rape of 'my' m ind by the abusers in the screwed up Tow n ofm en a

M ayodan, the most corrupt small town I had ever dealt with on a
personal Ievel, the use of sex offender regulations against m e to torm ent
m e' and make me suffer, contemplating suicide, and trying to k

. .eep myself
together. The more I fail, the more depressed I get and it brings dow n my
health, and it will eventually dam age me till I am permanently
hospitalized with tons of future health problems that com e out of my
constant worry, depression, fear, hatred, anger, and bitterness. I keep
being treated Iike a child rapist and I am a virgin. I used FOIA as a
vehicle to sustain mv lost due process riqhts that I was never eiven after I
was indicted in Novem ber. 2013. AIl of this suicide talk was after tlle fact
that I was coerced to falselv confess to two police det-ectives on Auzust 29.
2. -012. so that is further evidence of coercio:. I needed the confession
Audio CD to prove to the Court that I did'give a false confession but both
of my defense Iawyers never allowed any of it to be used in my defense.
People don't just randomly talk about committing suicide until after
dealing with a verbally abuslve (that is what I felt l was going through)
police force in M ayodan, NC, that hated my guts for writing news articles
ciritcal of M ayodan and' Sen. Berger, and for trying to nullify the
National Defense Authorization Act (<CNDAAA'I of 2012 for attempting to
allow what I believe to be Government sanctioned abductions and torture
of any American citizen even rem otely accused of terrorism . Am ericans
can be abducted and/or tortured even if the evidence m ay be fraudulent
'because under torture anybody w ill admit falsely to terrorism so that the
torture stops. The town of M ayodan did not like m e standing up against
Agenda 21 and torture inside of their town-council cham bers. Anm ays I
believe the Detectives had verbally pressured m e, m ade m e feel Iike' I am
the worst kind of person on this earth, lied to m e, and made me feel that I
needed to falsely confess to the conduct that I was being accused of. They
told me that they had found child porn on my computer but never
showed me a single picture and never described what was in the alleged
clai. m of what they claim ed to have been fouRd, they never proved any of
that to me during the interrogation, just made a claim that they saw it,
and led me to believe that I better just give them a false confession, to tell
them what they had wanted to hear. They went on to not just compelling
m e to falsely admit guilt but saying things about Iittle girls at W alm art
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and ohe Detective (1 belleve that it wa, Robert Bridge of Reidsville) tpld
'i$ ! t t little girl-'' They also told Ipe about what Im e H qy. She ,: a cu e

remember was'they Fere referrjng tè adult porn one' or two of them were
jintö or at Ieast claimed they may have een into. They had confused me

b e een adult porn and dhild porn and that also makes me a victim ofe
eqholalia, repeating whgt I heard from Iaw enforcement duripg the police
raid tl/ day before, repeating what I had rèad in the search warrant .
aflldavit As they were descriptive.about child porn #o anybody with a
id imaginatlon (especially itltism) would start to come to conçlusionsviv

to w hich can help give false.confession statem ents that canhot b.e pçoven '
entirely factual 'like lomething out of a fairy tale, this is not a fai!'y tale, '
6ut this was p :igj tmare. Oui of fear and bèing verbally abused by the
Detectives V conslder what the Detectives X# while interrogating me wJ,&
verbal abuie since J4e or two ofthem Itad an aRenda to destfoy mefor what' < -- v - k

.

I did in the Town ofMayodqn on a political scalej. Mayodan had led me to
almost committjng suicidq, and Ied to evidence suggesting that I had
'talked about comniit suicide .8 or 9 days after my.confession'as I knew

' 

it so I was done for. They had methe# got me to f>lsely admit gui .

believing that.l .was guilty myself after whAt aII they were saying to me. I
cân prove coercion >nd that I gave a false confession btlt only if the U.S.
Attoimey or N hn Scott Coàltèr give me unfettered access to the discovèry
evidence, and allèw 'me to give any copies or temporary givè the originél
to indepepdqnt expert witnesse: to make a determination on any facts of
my false confessiop and any facts of me being frgmed With child
poenography. there are things that were said in that

. 
Audio CD that are

not in the Mayodan Police rejort. I h. ad also wondered if the confession
audio was nqt recorded in its eptireiy and may have been botchèd up, so I

. 
' ' .'

had wanted an expert witness t: analyze the U.S. Attorney's co'nfession
Audio CD of my false confession, and determine Whçther the audio was in
whole or whethpr any sections of the tape recordinpwere altered or
removed. If the audio were of fragm ents instead of i.t beiilg whole and
unalterpd, then the confession audjo Cb is not valid qvidence and never
should have beeli used against me in Federal Court Ieâding to my false
guilty plea whlch holds me liable underepenalty of perjury. I had no
defeilse Attorneys and none of them ever believed in my innocence except
fpr Rènorda Pryor bpt she cannot help m e on anything other than the

. 
- . ' - -' -'- .

U.S. Probation Supervise4 Release revocation hearipg. I never got to see
aII pf m y discovery until after I was con#icted.. Then I see tiings in there
tligt'could hàve got me fèund not-guilty by a Jury or have tlle case
dismissed on Iaçk of valid evidence; but both of my dèfense Attornqys
didn't do anything except got me to plead guilty, and/pr màke me stick
F ith it. . ' ' '

5. M r. Coalter's 'office is in 'G reensboro, NC. Every tim e I wish to review
over the discovery evidence, I would have to contact my Probation
Otficer to get permission just to have a short period of time to review
over the discovery evidence. M r. Coalter has it very inconve.nient for me
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'

to prove my innocence, basically alm ost im possible the way the discovery
agreqm ent was set up agâinst me, and I never even saw the discovery
agreemeni'thatM r. Coalter had mentioned. If my Probation Oflker
doesn't hàve his jhone with him and I am nbt able tp get his perinission,
the: I cannot go down tp M r. Coalter's office to look over the discovçry
evidence again? plus it will be based upon his schedule, his rules; and he
admitted that he was in conllict of interest for mè''to prove actual

I't will never Iet me prove my innocence. Tàis FOIA request isinnocence. e
necçssàry to priwe my actual innocence. I heve a gimd Probation Ofllcer,
bllt the restrictions placed on my travel, makes it'inconvenient for mp but
convenient for M r. Cpaltçrxto continue stonewplling me, and sténewalling

' il I d M r Coalter won't Iet me'proveany Attorneys that I beg to e p me, an .
my innocence. 1 need him subpoenaed to'prove that .the U.S. Attorney has
covered up or concealed records aftqr I had. adm itted at the final .
Supervised Release revocation hearing on June 30, 2015, and on various
pro se filinas'that I still hgd intended to file a 2255 M otion and provç my
innocence to the charge that I had plead guilty to. The U.S. Attorney
knew of my FOIA request since it involves his office and a copy of the'
FAx to the EOUSA was xlsq faxed to the U.S. Attorney oflke in
Gççenqboro. Hè knew that I wanted to prove my lnnocence, I was even
moqked me of my claim at tlie hearing by saying on the GUSA v. Briali
Hill -- SRV Hearing - 6/30/20157: Court Transcript, and that was
AUAS, A Anand Prakash Ram aswamy th. at llad control of the reçords
subject to the FOIA. AUSA Ramaswamy or USPO Kristy L. Bui-ton
'

states in open Court that ajres. Wr. I olela, it's the'iame lnformation J-/W/J'lz' Jœ ' '' '' . .

beilq set up. J/% the.same @pe ofinformation that hefqxes to me or the
Court orfles W//lfa the sstem. It's the kame language erez:y time.'' So they
.aIl admit that I keep saying, over and (wer again, fo4 years that I am
innoçent and want to prove my innocepce, however I seem to be blockiè
or stonewalled, one way or another, and I am havipg am adm it on record

.' thai I am being blocked ùnder beiàuse it is true to the be'st of niy
k l d e That ij why my #O1A request was very important. It alsonow e g :
éaid in another part of the Transcript of the June 30, 2015, hearing that
Gibecause M r. H ill believes that he's been set up in this case, 4zl# he's ver

.p
' adamant about thatw'' The Judge Tlloma' s D. Schroeder even admitted that
RAJ reading those, tkere is clear# qn attitude ofdefance and refzzsfzœ to
accent /lf,1. own ,z:2//1, nlea and a 'c/lfzlz that he's âeea-frclzlc/t'' which is
è ti eIy tru: because I was given a court ap'pointed Iawver that had no 'R r
in-terest in provin: mv innocence but would work w ith m e on takina the
euiltv plea then qettint td tlke next casè.utf at ihe bçginning, I had a.fair

. . . 
. jtrial, I had a lawyer.that did fight to pro#e my innocenée, then'l wouldn t

' 

j -be fighting right and Ieft n Federal Cpnrt in Greensboro or aliywhere to
try to demon#trate that l am actually innpcent and wish to prove tlke facts
of it, but both the Govèrnm ent and M ntcoalter are blocking m e, as m uch
as the# caq legally get away with. Same with M r. Placke, deleting email
attachments that my famil# had emailed llim. M y family showed me

. 
' u .
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t

' 

,

priùt-outs of the Federal Public Defender assistant deleting emqil
attachments and then he Iied to the Judge N..cai-lton Tilley Junibr on .

. . '

June 4, 2014, that he had no good faith evidence to support the basis for
suppressing evidence as per niy pro se lotions that wçre nled which weçe
discussed àt the Status Conterence. I know for a fàct tkat M r. Plpçke Iied
to a Federal Judge because of what 1 saw in the discovçry papers. There .
were things he cpuld have used to have me found npt-guilty by a Jury. '
This FOIA Iawsuit is qly only hope without getting myselaf entangled with
the Greensboro #ederal Court pystèm that will fight kiçiously to 'protect
M Placke and Iikely Mr. Coalter. I can onl# get real due process fro'm ar.
Court outyide of the M iddle District of North Caroliua, which is why I
jj 'ad càosen Danvillw Virginia for this Iawsuit, to protsct my due process

!i' hich I had been denied sincy'l was'right to try to prove my i nocence w
arrestçd by the'U.S. Depaktment of Homeland Security CDHS''), that I' 

d fender attprney, a rkht that Iheèn denied since I was assigned a public e .
was never given'sù I Faived rights in, my'plsa agreement that I neverueven
had bçfore the trial, my rights were tofally deprived. The sex offender
convictitm in my view is wrong and should be revers'ed

.. The sek offender
istry caujed'me to almqst cùmmit suicide, talked about it ilï 2012,reg

almpst attempted it in Decep ber, 2013, and then there was thç false
confession which se! me to fail in Court since I had no real'dèfense
Aitorney to lkht tairlv under ihe advers>rial systein to prove my' ''' ''''''' ' '- .

innocence or raise p ton of kèasonable doubts from tliç Government's
evidence alone.' I could have been founà'not-guilty by a bury if I have had
a better Iawyer tàan what I was kiven in Greensboro. '

6. Attached herdo as Exhibit 1, is a true and correct RDeclaration of the
S iember 30, 2016 visithwith Attorljey John Scott Coalter'' that is nineeP .
pages long. This is 9 naeesk I was creating this originally for a lawsuit that
l alil planning to 5le against John Scottgcoalter. I have npt llled the
Iawsuit against Coalter yet as I am con'cerned about jurisdiction being in
Gèeensboro, North Carolina, as he m ay be close with Chief Judge
w , .illiam Lindsey'osteen Junior, and is a CJA Panel, attorney so I'.w ill
k I not reçeive impartiality of due process in suing M r. Coalter.ipIi. e y
Greensboro. He meptioned about Judge Osteen on Sept. 30, 2016, about
Judke Osteen going after another client of his that had'wanted to get out
of thei: guilty pl,ça, as if a claim to try to scare me into not trying ttj hrove

i ' He did mxke a claim (holever I was the only withiss so itmy nnocence.
would be my wor; against Ilis which would fail drastically) that shows lie
and Osteen may somehow havé him nndtfto be impartial but if I go any
further M r. Coalter w ill Iikely retaliafe, However I m ay need further
evidence to be sufficient to have jurisdiètion and vehue away from '
Greensboro, NC whqre I mày fpce a biased Judke in that Iawsuit if I am
forced to file it in Greensboro. I am filing this Declaration as evidence
slnce it providej further evidehce as to M r. Coalter. So I am sticking with
the FOIA Iawsuit and hope that the Gdvernm ent gives m e a copy pf the
jen ire discovery evidence for my criminal case as originally a copy was
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given to M r. Cùalter. I am wconcerned that I would face some form of
retaliation which could leld to attempts at revocgtion of my Supervised
Rele' ase, in response to the Iawsuit if it proceeds in 'Greensboro, NC.
However I feel that sincè my subpoena is for M r. Cbalter that the Court
should review over this Declaration and other previously filed Exiibits as
to why he needs to be subpoenaed, as for the matter of the intefest of . 

'

justice. It is my concern that suing M r. Coalter may be out of the question
if the persénal-jurisdiction law forces me to file the Iawspit in his
jurisdiction in GreensborG NC, where he kpows the Judge or Jùdges
which will make it impossible for me to get my discùvery to prove my
innqcence. W asting my time ahd I may gèt penalties over trying to prove
my innocence'before it w ill ever began. .1 am fearful tahat I will never get
due process in Greensboro.'so my only hope is wfnning this FOIA IaFsuit
h t I can hrove my innocence. Mr. Coalter dodsn't want me.to pr' oveso t a

my innocence and will work against me every step of thè way. It is' to my
belisf that he k:ows the Judge or Judgès in his judicial district sp he can
freèly do whatever he wants to prevent me from proking m y actual
innocence. '

7. Attachjd hereto as Exhibit 2, is a trué.apd correct copy of a l-ppee
m edical record, dated on.september 6, 2012. From the date started of my
false vonfession on Augpst 29, 2012, (countikg August 29) to Sepie' mber 6,
2012, would be approximately 8 pr 9 dayk after the confession was
recorded and then at some point burneà into an audio CD which is in the
discovery evidence, that M r. Coalter has a copy of from the U.S. Atforney
in Greensboro, North Carolina. Exhibit 2 doçum ents thaf I was depresjed
ând talking about suicide 8 or 9 days after the fad that I was badgered by
j 'he Detecjives. to falsely confess to guilt on August 29, 2912, Ieàding me
intp talking about killing myself aka committing juicide which was.
reported by Dr. Andrew M aier. Just in case the words oli this m èdical
record isn't Iegible, it says apd 1 quoie from Exhibit'z that GBrian Hill i:
a current patient at W estern Rockipgham Family M edicine. H e has a
diagnosis of Ty'pe I Diabetes, GEXD, Autism, 'and depression witb

)
.suicidal ihotlghts. His medicatlon Iist is as follows: Nexium 40mg, 1 po qd,
L tus Sola ytar pen, 36 units'q hs. Novolog nex pen-sliding scale,an
Lisinopril 5mg, 1 pb qd. Mr. Hillhas an inabiliW to take care'of himself,
therefore needs,around the clock care. Iifurther'ajsisiance is required,
please do not hesitate to contact pur ofnce at (336) 548-9618.'' It also
stated that it was Gsincerely, Andrew M aier, PA-C W estern Rockingham
Fam ily M e'dic' ipe-'' The address and contact inform ation in the Exhibit is
::401 W . Decatur.street, M adison; Nprth Carplina 27025,* énd Edoflice:
(336) 548-9618 FAX: (336) 548-4877''. '

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3, is a true and correct éoèy of excerpt of à L-
paee out of a letter of 7 page: from  Kevin W etzel of ,SLC Security
Services LLC, 2644 Timber Dr. Suite 342. , Garner NC 27529, and Phone
number of 919-441-735j. One çlaim hû'made over the phone was that he
hadocontacted the SBI about my comèuter and his call was not returned.
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I cannot include the other 6-pages (the cohtract from SLC Security) in
this public filing as it is confidential and may constitute Iegal issues by
flling the entire Ietter, so I need to keep the other six pages to myself
unless the Court asks me for the papers, then yop cân get the entire
contract from my m other Roberta Hill. Since they are qn independent
computer forensic expert organization', I reserve them for when 1 file my
2255 M otion, then ask for the CJA voucher to pây for the computer
expert services, an audio expert to analyze the Audio CD to determine if
the audio of the interrogation was botched up which makes it not credible
evidence of guilt but is a frame up job, and the Iast thingtis a psychologist
to evaluate me over my fâlse confession and how my Autism was' used to
m anipulate me into giving a false confession.

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4, is a true and correct copy of a 3-paee white
paper by independent :xpert named Dennis Debbaudt w ho was reported
to be training Iaw enforcement. His white paper or report titled the
Rlnterview and Interrogation of people with autism (including Asperger
syndeopel'' talks about the issues of somebody on the Autism Spectrum
being interview ed or interrogated by law enforcement and that they m ay
give a confession that may not be deemed irue, accuratei and relipble. He
can be subpoenaed af the address 2338 SE Holland Street, Port St. Lucie,
Florida 34952-4831. His phone number is (772) 398-9756.

10. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5, is a true and corrett copy of a 3-Paze
Declaration thit was signed by witnesses Roberta Hill, Stella Forinash,
and Kenneth Forinash.

11. That is why I need the discovery evidence from John Scott Coalter. I havq
the witnesses available once I start the cross exam inations of the crim inal
cyse discovery evidence. I can't do aII of this at Coalter's office with
restrictions on my travel, on m e not being allowed to use the internet, the
computer restrictions. I cannot continue having to travel dow n to M r.
Coalter's office just for likely a few hours of time; each time, to go
through the discovery evideqce on a prd sv basis. I need the discovery
eyidence in my hands, to be able to deterpine the facts of innncence. I am
ready to prove my 'innocence but I need a copy of the discovery evidence.

I declare under penalt of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

j Z/ 'Execufed on . 
. ,.

r q j((1( m V 
.

1

Signed

Brian David Hilltpro Se)
Form er news reporter & Founder of USW GO Alternative News

Home Phùne #: (276) 790-3505
310 Forest Street, Apt. 2. M artinsville, VA 24112
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